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The Journey
Hitting the Road

Our Mission:
Endless Options, Inc.,
through individualized services in
Howard County, is
dedicated to supporting people with developmental disabilities
towards reaching
their goals.

In April, Endless Options showed appreciation to employees by having them hit the road!
Employees were placed into six teams and sent on a scavenger hunt. All items on the list could
be found around the Fayette square. Teams were instructed to take pictures as they found items
on the list. After completing all of the tasks, teams met up at Miknan’s Main Street Pub for
dinner and prizes. While all teams completed the list, Team Disha, consisting of Brendisha
Nevels, Idris Hamilton, Constance Crump, Brad McKee, and Sabrina Peters, made it back in
record time. Team Susan, which included Susan Watring, Woody Casteel, Delisa Butler, Shannon Kirby, Melissa Jones, and Francois Mathews, won the big prize and each received a gift
card. Several door prizes were given including a signed Chiefs poster and tickets to Royals
baseball games. We truly appreciate every EO employee are thankful they are a part of our
family. Below, enjoy our team’s different interpretation of one of the Scavenger Hunt tasks!

Scavenger Hunt Task #2: Take a picture with the Men in Black.

Our Values:
Differences and
similarities in all
people.

The rights and
responsibilities
that come with
daily living.
Lifelong learning
opportunities.

Life is a Highway

The Journey

News From EO
Did you know?

Community Training Center

KPIP is a locally launched radio station with community access. Deb has started doing a monthly radio show about Endless Options and what’s going on. There’s also a little music
thrown in, to round it out to half an hour. It is prerecorded
and replayed throughout the month. KPIP is a wonderful
addition to the Fayette community, you should tune in to 94.7
and see what they have for you.

Tools Talk
There are approximately
fifty
agencies
statewide that have
voluntarily agreed to
implement the Tiered
Support
process.
Endless Options is one
of these agencies. A key component of the Tiered Support
process is for agencies to have a system to reinforce positive
behaviors. In April, the EO A-Team
kicked off the Toll Ticket system. People
can both earn and reward others when
they see an agency value in action by
giving that person a toll ticket. Toll tickets go into a drawing for prizes such as
gas
or
gift
cards.
After meeting a “mile marker” of 100
tickets, the tickets get hung on the highway and the group
earns a team prize. So far, team prizes have been a pizza party
and root beer floats. People are also rewarded individually for
earning the most toll tickets as well as handing the most out.
Stop by and see our highway!
CTC Advocates Gina Huss and Constance Crump completed
the intense, six week long, Tools for Choice training offered
by the Central Missouri Regional Office Behavioral Resource
Team. Both ladies enjoyed the opportunity to learn how to
more positively support the individuals that receive services
from Endless Options.
On April 30 in Jefferson City, members of the A-Team, participated in the first Tiered Supports Networking Summit. Summit participants had the opportunity to share and learn positive
ways to support all individuals.

In March we raised the money and by April we had that new
vehicle on the road. We have been all over the county, doing
our regular volunteer duties and having some fun. This quarter, people went on trips to Snoddy’s Store and Vintage Hill,
Runge Nature Center in Jefferson City, Daum Museum of
Contemporary Art in Sedalia, and Stump Island in Glasgow.
Thanks again to all who helped us raise the money!
Three new iPad’s were recently purchased to add more technology activities. We are finding a lot of fun apps
to use! An added bonus to the iPad’s
is having a camera handy to catch all
of the action that occurs around here
every day.
A big picnic was held in May to kick
off summer. The rain and cool weather
didn’t stop anyone from having fun!

EO Anniversaries
Cathy Terrell– 17 years
Brendisha Nevels– 2 years
Francois Mathews—1 year

Thank you for your years
of service!

In the Spotlight

Cathy Terrell has worked diligently in her most recent position to
bring Service Coordination to the standard we all envisioned when we started the program in 2011.
Cathy has held a lot of jobs at EO since she came to work here in 1998, but the last year has been
especially appreciated. She brings person centered values to a new level and often finds ways to
help people achieve their goals or at the very least, get on the road to success. Cathy has worked a
lot of extra hours this past year, at times when it might seem that no one is watching, I want to say
thank you, and yes we noticed! Here’s to lining out some of the snags and making service
coordination all it can be in the upcoming year!
“Still round the corner there may wait, a new road or a secret gate.” - J.R.R. Tolkien

The Journey

News From EO
EO Employment

Residential Services

EO Employment Services participated in the
UMKC Institute for Community Development Self
-Determination study.
EO started with 15 individuals interested in being a
part of this comprehensive study across the State of
Missouri. The study was an attempt to measure
levels of self-determination within people with developmental disabilities, specifically when associated with work or employment. Throughout the
course of the study participants took surveys to
measure their attitudes and self-determination.
EO was in the initial control group for the first
phase of the study. The self-determination model
being applied to participants in the other group,
was not implemented until the second phase of the
study. Guardian permission was sought on all individuals to participate, and each participant was
compensated for each survey they took.
By the conclusion of the second phase of the study,
which was the model implementation for EO participants, there were 10 participants who completed
the study. The results of the study have yet to be
published for review, however, when they are EO
will be interested in reviewing the results and potentially applying the model to the Employment
Services Program.

Mid-Missouri Solid Waste
Management District

For the past few years, EO Employment has partnered with the area high schools to offer students
opportunities for career exploration. In this program,
students have a set schedule and bring a teacher or
support person with them while they learn real job
skills in a real work place. The students get school
credit for their time spent on the job.
To expand upon this
opportunity, EO Employment offered for
the first time, paid summer internships to high
school students. Students applied, were
interviewed, and then
chosen for a ten hour a week, summer position at
The Attic and at EO Recycles. We were happy to
welcome Lesley Monckton and Talaysia Davis to
our team for the summer!

At EO, summer is the time for camp! Jerry spent a
week at Camp Wonderland in June, while Brad attended in early July. They both reported to have had a great
time and look forward to going back next year. The
men plan to attend some area county fairs and dances
this summer.

Howard County Service Coordination
Service Coordination recently said “so long” to
some staff while welcoming others. Michelle
McKenzie and Delisa Butler joined the team in
May and have jumped right in! Stop by to meet
them and see the changes that have been made to
the office as preparations are made for two more
Service Coordinators, hopefully added to the family by the end of the summer.
A recent Brown Bag hosted by HCSC was on the
topic of meaningful days for people. A universal
choice most everyone values is how one spends his or
her time, and most all individuals want to participate
in meaningful day activities. For most individuals,
employment in meaningful work with benefits, competitive wages, and the supports necessary to reach
and retain one’s employment goals is the desired outcome. However, for various reasons, some individuals
may not select employment as their desired goal. In
such cases, meaningful day activities should be available to support the individual’s needs. A meaningful
day activities should represent how an individual
chooses to use his or her time and promote development and improvement of skills. By gains experiences, improving skills, and increasing aptitudes, individuals can expand their decision making capabilities
thereby enhancing their overall quality of life.
Who will be honored this year?
The Sixth annual Walters Award will be awarded at the 33 rd anniversary
celebration on July 25th. We have nominees and the committee is selecting the recipient this week. Who will be honored? Be sure and be at the
party on July 25th to congratulate the honoree.
The first EO sponsored dance at the Fairgrounds
was held May 30, 2015. We didn’t have a big
crowd, but we sure had a good time. This particular one was a trial, and we learned what we
hope will make for a fun event for everyone.
We will be doing this every other month, so be
watching for the dates. The next one is in conjunction with EO‘s 33rd anniversary party and
will be held July 25th at The Fairgrounds.

“There’s a lot of optimism in changing scenery, in seeing what’s down the road.” - Conor Oberst

www. EndlessOptions.org

We’re on the web!
info@endlessoptions.org
Fax: (660) 248-3779
Phone: (660) 248-5233
Fayette, MO 65248
222 East Davis

Life is a highway

Endless Options, Inc.

Please join us as we celebrate
33 years of service to Howard County
Saturday, July 25
Howard County Fairgrounds

6:00 pm —9:00 pm

Awards and Recognition
Refreshments and Dance

